
Johnson Public Library Board – Final Meeting Minutes 

 
Wednesday, March 10th, 2021 
Meeting via zoom 

 
Present:  Jeanne Engel (Librarian), Jessica Bickford, Jasmine Yuris, Jennifer Burton, Sabrina Rossi, Stacey 
Waterman 

 
1. Call to order:  6:00 pm 

 
2. Introductions:  With a new board member, Jennifer Burton, Jessica suggested introductions be 

made.  The librarian and all board members introduced themselves with their names and a little 
about themselves. 
 

3. Upcoming Goals 
a. Jessica noted that because Town Meeting had just taken place it was essentially a “new 

year” for the library and wondered if anyone had any thoughts or goals on the 
upcoming year.  She said that over the past year we had focused mostly on the safety 
and structure of the building and her hopeful goals for the library were to finish up the 
review and writing of policies and hope to open the library up to patrons. 

b. Jasmine said she is excited to establish the MOU and relationship with the town.  She 
thought the process would lead to a better working relationship with the town. 

c. Jeanne agreed with these goals and was really hoping the closed library could be in the 
past.   

d. Jessica also hoped the board would no longer need to meet via zoom. 
 

4. Election of Officers: 
a. Additionally, as part of the new year, Jessica explained per the Bylaws it is time to 

reelect officers.  Jessica asked if anyone was ready to nominate positions?  Sabrina 
asked if before we elected officers we could visit regarding if anyone had feelings about 
the positions they were in such as being burnt out?  Also, things had run smoothly with 
lots of current outstanding projects, and would it make sense to change positions? 

b. Jessica stated that sometimes change is good but was not necessary.  Jennifer noted 
that as a new board member she was not sure it made sense for her to be in certain 
positions and Jessica agreed that the Chairperson was a position that should have time 
on the board to hold.  Stacey stated that she is not tied to the treasurer position but 
there would be some training involved and contact information changed for financial 
institutions to a new treasurer.  Sabrina stated a similar thought that she is happy being 
Secretary, but could change if needed. Jasmine indicated that she would like to stay a 
Facilities person if possible to see some projects through to the end.  With these 
discussions in mind, Jessica motioned that all officers stay in their current positions.  
Stacey seconded the motion, all board members were in favor. 

i. Jessica Bickford - Chairperson 
ii. Jennifer Burton - Vice Chairperson 

iii. Stacey Waterman – Treasurer 
iv. Jasmine Yuris – Facilities 
v. Sabrina Rossi – Secretary 



c. Jessica explained to Jennifer that the Vice Chairperson is a rolling position that leads 
meetings when the Chair is not in attendance, takes notes when the Secretary is absent 
and helps overall as needed. 

 
5. Librarian’s Report – Jeanne 

a. All is well with the library. Lots of kids’ crafts are going out.  Kristen has held online story 
times that have been successful and well attended and will now be doing 2 per month at 
least until the weather turns nice and sees if people still attend. Additionally, Kristen will 
be doing another book club for elementary students soon. 

b. Upcoming programs: 
i. Watermans are doing “Berry Growing” via zoom on March 14th.   

ii. The library is partnering with the Community Oven for a presentation by Richard 
Miscovich, author of From the Wood-Fired Oven on March 13th. 

iii. Bookbinding with Jessica and Nate Bickford on March 28th. 
iv. In April there will be a presentation regarding the Green River Reservoir and in 

May there will be two outside programs on a Wildflower Walk and Bird 
Watching. 

c. The library received the grant from the Vermont Community Foundation and Jeanne is 
working on utilizing that. 

d. There is a Vermont Department of Libraries meeting on March 25th where reopening 
guidelines will be shared for libraries. 

e. Summer Reading Program is in progress 
i. The library does not have guidelines for June and July yet, but the library is 

anticipating needing space and outside activities.  The downstairs rooms are too 
small to use for children’s activities in this environment.  Jeanne talked to 
Sabrina about sail awnings, or some type of canopy attached to the building to 
provide some protection.  It needs to be bigger than 10’ x 10’ or not much has 
been accomplished.  She is hoping the library board can brainstorm and perhaps 
come up with some creative ideas in upcoming weeks. 

ii. Jasmine asked about the use of Old Mill Park?  There is a shelter there. Sabrina 
noted that Kristen has done physical activities there such as bike rides and ball 
games.  Jessica mentioned that Legion Park with the band shelter might be a bit 
bigger as well. Jeanne noted that yes, some park space could be used and has 
been used in the past, but might be difficult to haul supplies back and forth to 
other venues.  It created a lot of extra work unless was necessary.  She hopes to 
keep some activities at the library. 

iii. Jessica suggested they might have shorter programs and repeat for smaller 
groups such as morning and afternoon activities.  Jeanne said yes, that had been 
discussed as well and she and Sabrina had talked about it earlier in the day, 
especially the initial kick-off day which brings upwards of 75 kids.  It may be 
necessary to have sign-ups and stagger times.  We will visit more on summer 
reading program as we get closer. 

f. Sabrina motioned to accept Jeanne’s report, Jasmine seconded, all board members in 
favor. 

 
6. Review and Approval of February 10th, 2021 meeting minutes.  Jessica realized this item had 

been skipped and circled back to it.  She asked if anyone had thoughts on last month’s minutes?  



Everyone thought they looked good.  Jessica motioned to accept the minutes with no changes.  
Stacey seconded.  All board members were in favor. 

 
7. Treasurer’s Report - Stacey 

a. The budget passed at the Selectboard meeting. 
b. Jeanne and Stacey are going through this year’s expenditures to make sure the library is 

on track since we are ¾ of the way through the year.  Stacey noted there was still $9000 
in building capital expense and wanted to make sure that was correct?  It had been 
slated for floodproofing, dehumidifier, shop vac, basement windows, etc.  Jeanne noted 
that some of the projects were changed based on the new guidance from Doctor 
Downer and the alternate floodproofing that was done instead. The windows were 
halted due to the possibility of hydrostatic lift which would damage the basement in 
case of a serious flood.  However, some of the windows were still to be replaced due to 
their condition but not be floodproof windows.  Additionally, most of the money will be 
used this spring with the ramp repair in conjunction with the Copley grant.  The 
estimate for the ramp and railing repair is approximately $16,000.   

c. Jeanne noted that the ramp and railing repair are happening, so that money will be 
used.  Additionally, the library will need to plan for that “closure” when it happens.  If 
the library is still doing curbside, then the materials may be picked up through the back 
entrance.  Jessica noted the book drop would also have to be temporarily relocated. 

d. Jessica asked if any questions on treasurer’s report?  No questions, so Jessica motioned 
to approve, Jennifer seconded, all board members were in favor. 
 

8. Facilities Update - Jasmine 
a. Sign:  Jasmine and Jeanne met at the library with cardboard cutouts to size to see what 

sign would look best in the exterior space.  With discussion from Ray it was determined 
the best size would be 27” x 30”.  Now that the size, location, and contents of the sign 
are locked in, Ray will give a clearer quote once the weather warms and he can 
determine soil condition, installation estimate, and such.   

b. Flag:  Jeanne and Jasmine also discussed the location of the flag. They believe the 
solution is to mount to the side of the building to the right of the door and perhaps 
utilize a slightly smaller flag to protect it from the falling snow. 

c. Stacey motioned to accept the facilities report, Sabrina seconded, all board members in 
favor. 

 
9. MOU 

a. Jessica gave the update that the Selectboard will be discussing the MOU at their next 
meeting.  Jessica will attend, Jasmine will attend the meeting as well.  Jessica gave 
background information to Jennifer about what the MOU was and how it came about.  
The value of the MOU is what is the library’s responsibility and what is the town’s 
responsibility for the building and grounds. 

b. Jennifer asked if the library is a town building because it was not listed as one in the 
town report? Jessica confirmed that it is a town building and hopefully the MOU will 
sort some of these roles out. 

c. Jessica will ensure the updated MOU is on Trello for board members and Jeanne to 
review. 

  



10. Policies Update 
a. JPL Mission Statement:  Jeanne and Jasmine worked on.  Jasmine presented a document 

demonstrating multiple mission statement styles from other area libraries.  Some were 
short and concise, and others included bulleted lists with detailed vision actions.  She 
wondered if the library needed a full mission, vision, guiding principles, and diversity 
statement as some libraries included?  Discussion resulted in consensus that the mission 
and vision should be shorter like Waterbury’s policies and include a Diversity Statement 
similar to Fletcher’s policies.  Additionally, the Johnson library will include a clause to 
align with the town of Johnson adopting the inclusivity statement and the anti-racism 
declaration. 

b. Tracking Spreadsheet:  Stacey asked if all documents had been added to the tracking 
sheet that were old and new policies?  Sabrina believed so as she went through all 
meeting minutes.  Stacey noted that an older Endowment Policy was not on the tracking 
sheet. Sabrina will add.   Jeanne also indicated that the board should look through other 
library policies to see if we are missing anything as we begin to wrap up the policies.  All 
agreed and after completion of the policies currently in draft, this will be visited.   

c. Material Selection and Intellectual Freedom:  Sabrina and Jeanne drafted.  Jennifer 
shared her screen with the document pulled up and a few questions she had as the 
document was reviewed.  The library will make consistent use of non-discrimination 
statement across all documents (age, race, gender, religion, sexual orientation, etc.).  
The board and Jeanne will also try to think in detail how the library determines 
“Community needs” for material selection and backfill that into the policy.  Jessica 
noted that sometimes a needs assessment is completed but may not accurately reflect 
the community needs.  Jeanne will think more on this, Sabrina will incorporate changes 
and fix the language on the challenge form and return to next meeting.   

d. Jessica also asked if forms and policies would be available for use to the public via the 
website?  Jennifer noted that Google forms are effective and automatically can put 
them into spreadsheets.  Sabrina noted that both are a possibility and we could wait to 
see what all the capabilities of the new website are when we roll from KOHA to Aspen. 

e. Programming Policy:  Jessica shared her draft programming policy.  During this process, 
it was realized that the Application for Use Form and Facilities Use form need to align 
with the programming policy.  Jessica will make changes and return with new draft. 

f. Outstanding documents:  Sabrina noted that the following are still outstanding to be 
addressed – Public Use (Jasmine and Jeanne), Confidentiality (Jasmine and Jeanne), 
Emergency Management (Jessica and Jeanne).   

g. Documents will be added to Trello for all to review as they are updated and will be re-
addressed at the next meeting. 

 
11. Adjourn 7:49 pm.   

 
Next Regularly Scheduled meeting April 14th, 2021 6:00 PM. 

 
 

 

 


